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Abstract

Background: There is limited evidence on how to implement shared decision-making (SDM) interventions in
routine practice. We conducted a qualitative study, embedded within a 2 × 2 factorial cluster randomized controlled
trial, to assess the acceptability and feasibility of two interventions for facilitating SDM about contraceptive methods
in primary care and family planning clinics. The two SDM interventions comprised a patient-targeted intervention
(video and prompt card) and a provider-targeted intervention (encounter decision aids and training).

Methods: Participants were clinical and administrative staff aged 18 years or older who worked in one of the 12
clinics in the intervention arm, had email access, and consented to being audio-recorded. Semi-structured
telephone interviews were conducted upon completion of the trial. Audio recordings were transcribed verbatim.
Data collection and thematic analysis were informed by the 14 domains of the Theoretical Domains Framework,
which are relevant to the successful implementation of provider behaviour change interventions.

Results: Interviews (n = 29) indicated that the interventions were not systematically implemented in the majority of
clinics. Participants felt the interventions were aligned with their role and they had confidence in their skills to use
the decision aids. However, the novelty of the interventions, especially a need to modify workflows and change
behavior to use them with patients, were implementation challenges. The interventions were not deeply
embedded in clinic routines and their use was threatened by lack of understanding of their purpose and effect, and
staff absence or turnover. Participants from clinics that had an enthusiastic study champion or team-based
organizational culture found these social supports had a positive role in implementing the interventions.
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Conclusions: Variation in capabilities and motivation among clinical and administrative staff, coupled with
inconsistent use of the interventions in routine workflow contributed to suboptimal implementation of the
interventions. Future trials may benefit by using implementation strategies that embed SDM in the organizational
culture of clinical settings.

Keywords: Contraception, Shared decision-making, Decision aids, Decision support techniques, Question prompt
lists, Implementation, Organizational culture, Interviews, Program evaluation, Theoretical Domains Framework

Background
Shared decision-making (SDM) is a process in which
providers and patients exchange information, deliberate
about available options together, identify the patient’s
preferences, and incorporate those preferences in choos-
ing the option or treatment plan [1]. In contraceptive
care, SDM has the potential to improve the quality of
patient-provider communication, promote patient au-
tonomy, and enhance health and well-being by support-
ing the patient to choose the contraception option that
matches their informed preferences.
SDM is also a model for operationalizing World Health

Organization recommendations to offer “evidence-based,
comprehensive information, education and counselling to
ensure informed choice,” so that “every individual is en-
sured an opportunity for their own use of modern contra-
ception…without discrimination” [2].
Patients who reported that “the provider and me to-

gether” decided what contraceptive method they would
use were more satisfied with the decision-making process
than those who reported other roles in decision-making
[3]. Other research has found that SDM in contraceptive
care is suited to the intimacy and complexity of this par-
ticular decision [4]. However, despite the suggested bene-
fits of SDM interventions, and increasing calls from policy
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makers to use SDM as a strategy to promote patient-
centered care [5–7], SDM has not been widely imple-
mented in contraceptive care nor in other settings.
Implementation researchers have attempted to identify

systematically the behaviors that may influence SDM
adoption at the individual, organizational, and policy
level [7–14]. For instance, in an evaluation of implemen-
tation of cancer screening SDM interventions in 12 Cali-
fornia primary care practices, the clinician’s role was
observed to be the most important factor for implemen-
tation, in combination with supportive infrastructure
and the practice’s dedication to the goal of SDM [15].
However in the absence of supportive infrastructure
(such as an electronic system for automatically mailing
decision aids to eligible patients), implementation may
be more challenging and require behavioral interven-
tions that encourage adoption at the individual or team
level [16–18].
The aim of this qualitative study was to explore the

feasibility and acceptability of two interventions for
facilitating SDM about contraceptive methods with a
particular focus on factors that influenced their im-
plementation by clinical and administrative staff. The
study was embedded within a 2 × 2 factorial cluster
randomized controlled trial (RCT), the Right For Me
study, and conducted in 16 primary care and repro-
ductive healthcare clinics in the Northeast United
States [19].

Methods
Design
This qualitative study involved semi-structured, one-on-
one telephone interviews with staff at clinics involved in
the Right For Me trial (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier:
NCT02759939). Methods for the trial are published else-
where [19]. This study was approved by the Dartmouth
College Committee for the Protection of Human Sub-
jects (STUDY00029945).

Theoretical framework
This qualitative study was informed by the Theoretical Do-
mains Framework (TDF), an integrative framework based
on psychological theories and key theoretical constructs re-
lated to behavior change [20, 21]. In operationalizing the
TDF for this research, the study team used the framework
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in the design, data collection, and analysis of the qualitative
investigation of the implementation, acceptability, feasibil-
ity, and sustainability of the Right For Me interventions.
The TDF consists of 14 domains describing processes

underlying successful behavior change. These domains
map onto the capability, opportunity, motivation-
behavior (COM-B) implementation model developed by
Michie and colleagues [22]. In this “behavior system,”
capability, opportunity, and motivation interact to gener-
ate behavior, which in turn feeds back and influences
those system components: “the skills necessary to per-
form the behaviour, a strong intention to perform the
behaviour, and no environmental constraints that make
it impossible to perform the behavior” [22].

Interventions
The two interventions comprised a patient-targeted
intervention (video + prompt card) and a provider-
targeted intervention (decision aids + training) in Eng-
lish and Spanish. These interventions are described in
detail elsewhere [19] and summarized in Table 1.

Implementation context and strategy
The 16 participating clinics were located in the north-
eastern United States, provided contraceptive counsel-
ing, and included Planned Parenthood affiliated clinics.
Four were randomly allocated to the control arm (usual
care), four to the patient-targeted intervention, four to
the provider-targeted intervention, and four to both in-
terventions. The trial was conducted during a 9-month
period, with interventions implemented during the final
6 months.

Each clinic had an identified contact whose role as a se-
nior staff member was to liaise with the research team and
facilitate implementation of the interventions in their

clinic. At the outset of the trial, a member of the research
team (KD) visited each clinic and provided a group orien-
tation on the trial objectives, scope, and data collection
procedures. After clinics were randomized to trial arms,
those clinics assigned to deliver one or more interventions
received a similar, follow-up group orientation about the
intervention(s). This orientation was facilitated by a pres-
entation slide deck (see Additional file 1) and included in-
struction on intervention objectives, target audience,
supplies provided, parties responsible for implementation-
related activities, and intervention maintenance. Rather
than providing strong direction on how to integrate inter-
ventions into the clinic workflow, this orientation pro-
vided examples of possible approaches and encouraged
each clinic to collaboratively develop their own implemen-
tation strategy, considering the clinic workflow and other
routinely used patient or counseling materials. The slide
deck remained accessible to clinics via the trial website.

Interview participants
Participants included clinical and administrative (e.g.,
front desk) staff aged 18 years or older who worked in one
of the 12 intervention arm clinics, had email access, and
consented to being audio-recorded. Depending on the
clinic, physicians, physician assistants, nurse practitioners,
and/or healthcare associates provided contraceptive coun-
seling. A sampling frame was developed by KD identifying
each study clinic, the names, demographics, and roles of
staff in each clinic, and the project contact. The 12 clinics
assigned to an intervention arm had approximately 70
staff potentially involved in implementation.
Each project contact contacted their colleagues

directly and via posters in the clinic spaces and asked
permission to share their email addresses with the re-
search staff. Interested staff were emailed the study in-
formation and invited to participate in one telephone

Table 1 Right For Me shared decision-making (SDM) interventions

Intervention Description Intended use Supplies provided

Patient-targeted Video • Video advocating patient
question-asking (2:00–3:00 min)

• English and Spanish versions;
with and without captions

Viewed by patient at
clinic before visit

• Tablet computers pre-programmed
with video and with affixed
instructions

• Tablet chargers and cases
• Headphones
• Cleaning wipes

Prompt card • Small card reinforcing
questions to ask

• English and Spanish versions

Taken by patient at
clinic before visit

• Cards
• Display stands

Provider-targeted Decision aids • Set of seven one-page
decision aids on contraceptive
methods

• English and Spanish versions

Used by health care providers
with patients during visit

• Tear pads of decision aids
• Desktop or wall-mounted
display stands

Training • Training video on SDM and the
decision aids (4:20 min)

• Written guidance on SDM and
the decision aids

Viewed by health care provider
in advance of implementing
decision aids (and as needed)

• Online (password-protected)
access to training
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interview. Recruitment and interviews were conducted
by a qualitative researcher (SM), who sampled partici-
pants first based on their role in the clinic (clinical or
administrative) by referencing the sampling frame, and
then purposively to seek variation in age, gender, race,
profession, and years of experience. We also sought ex-
treme case examples of clinic staff that reported having
no memory of seeing or using the interventions despite
having a clinic role where they would have been ex-
pected to have used them as part of their work. We did
so by returning to the sampling frame and identifying
participants who had either left their position or joined
the clinic during the study period and were likely to be
less familiar with the interventions.

Study materials
The interview guide was based on the TDF domains,
constructs, and definitions provided by Michie et al. [23]
and Cane et al. [20]. Development consisted of three
stages: (1) drafting a preliminary list of open-ended
questions that explored each of the 14 TDF domains
and a 7-item demographic questionnaire, (2) adding
probes that explored domain constructs, and (3) pilot
testing with three health professionals from the Right
For Me research team for comprehensibility and rele-
vance. At each development stage, additional feedback
was sought from the research team.

Data collection
Telephone interviews were conducted by SM from Janu-
ary to April 2017, immediately after the intervention im-
plementation period. SM was not involved in the design
or data collection of the trial or in the development of
the interventions undergoing evaluation and had no rela-
tionships with the staff invited to participate. Partici-
pants were compensated with a $30 Amazon gift card.
Data collection continued until (a) all participants in the
sampling frame had an opportunity to respond to the re-
quest for an interview, (b) the sample demonstrated suf-
ficient variation, and (c) data saturation was achieved
(the interviews did not generate new insights regarding
implementation factors). Interviews were audio-recorded
and transcribed by a professional transcription service.
Each was assigned a numeric identifier (e.g., “001”) and
minor edits were made to remove potentially identifying
information about staff and their clinics.

Data analysis
Thematic analysis principles [24] were used to guide
data analysis, which sought to identify the domains most
relevant to the implementation, feasibility, acceptability,
and sustainability of the interventions in practice. SM
led the analysis with support from two public health re-
searchers (KD, RM) and a nurse-researcher (DA). Each

researcher first reviewed one quarter of the transcripts
while listening to the audio recordings to become
immersed in the data, check the transcription for accur-
acy, and remove names and other potential identifiers.
Verification strategies were pursued throughout to en-
sure validity and avoid subjective bias, including having
multiple researchers involved in codebook development
and analysis, and constant comparison. We kept memos
throughout to facilitate concurrent data collection and
analysis, to maintain a data trail, and document our in-
terpretive choices.

Codebook development

Codebook development at the TDF domain level At
the outset of the study, concurrent with the development
of the interview guide, we developed a codebook consist-
ing of the a priori TDF domains and theoretical constructs
[20]. We first coded a random sample of transcripts with
the codebook and met to discuss our interpretations.
Through discussion, we distilled the list of 84 constructs
to 39 that were most relevant in influencing clinic staff be-
havior. A construct was deemed relevant if it was (a) fre-
quent, (b) participants demonstrated conflicting attitudes
and beliefs about the construct, and/or (c) the construct
was associated with strong attitudes and beliefs [21].

Operationalizing context-specific descriptions To
provide consistency in our deductive coding and inter-
pretation, we operationalized the TDF constructs into
context-specific descriptions [21]. These descriptions re-
sulted from inductive analysis of the transcripts and
were iteratively refined until reliability was achieved be-
tween the coders. Our final codebook consisted of both
the TDF domains (themes) and context-specific descrip-
tions (sub-themes).

Coding the transcripts
The interviewer (SM) coded all transcripts using the fi-
nalized codebook, facilitated by Atlas.ti qualitative ana-
lysis software (version 1.6.0 for Mac). RM, KD, and DA
then received one-third of the coded transcripts, which
they independently coded in duplicate to determine if
the TDF domains and constructs were interpreted con-
sistently, and to suggest additional codes. We compared
coding and resolved disagreements through iterative dis-
cussion. Discrepancies in coding were generally due to
different interpretations of constructs or lapses in atten-
tion. We met as a team through regular teleconferences
to discuss, compare, synthesize, and map relationships
between findings; compare our findings to our theoret-
ical framework [20, 23]; and generate interpretive in-
sights about the data. We discussed the data collection
and analysis and sought feedback on results in progress
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with the larger research team via our recurring monthly
teleconference, one-on-one phone calls, and a face-to-
face workshop with patient and stakeholder partners.

Results
Overview
Interviews were conducted with 29 clinic staff from 11
of the 12 intervention clinics (see Table 2). All clinic
staff identified as female and were predominantly White,
reflecting the demographics of the region, and majority
gender of professionals in contraceptive care. The

majority had a clinical (n = 16, 55%) or both clinical and
administrative role (n = 4, 14%) that involved providing
contraceptive counseling to patients. Interviews were 20
to 40 min in length. Staff invited to participate from
Clinic 4 (decision aids + training) either did not respond
to invitations or declined to participate. Reasons for de-
clining included being too busy, feeling they had nothing
meaningful to contribute, or being a recent hire to the
clinic with no interaction with the interventions.
Each clinic chose to implement the interventions using a

different approach (see Table 3). Some clinics chose to keep
the decision aids in an easily accessible space, such as on a
desk or in a wall display holder in exam rooms (Clinic 1,
9–12). In most clinics, the video and prompt cards were
handed to patients in the waiting room (Clinics 6, 11, 12)
or private exam room (Clinic 7–10) prior to the visit.
When analyzed through the lens of the Theoretical Do-

mains Framework, we observed that each implementation
approach was the result of dynamic interaction between
multiple domains. It was necessary first for clinic staff to
have the capability to implement the interventions, pri-
marily knowledge, skills, memory, and behavioral regula-
tion to use them routinely. Their behavior was also
motivated by their social/professional role and identity,
beliefs about consequences, and goals. Implementation
was also modified by factors that influenced the opportun-
ity to engage in the implementation behavior: social influ-
ences (of patients) and their environmental context and
resources (see Table 4).

Capability
A necessary antecedent to implementation was first be-
ing aware of the interventions (“Knowledge”) and how to
use them (“Procedural Knowledge”) (see Table 5 for rep-
resentative quotations). While most staff were aware of
the decision aids and patient video, some reported that
they never watched the video or viewed the prompt card,
were absent during the study team orientation, or did
not notice the video and prompt card until partway
through the implementation period. This led some to be
unclear about the purpose of these interventions. In con-
trast, all clinical staff knew about the purpose of the de-
cision aids and reported tending to use them with
fidelity, following the steps provided in the online train-
ing (“Explain it, Give it, Use it”). In the context of Clinic
2, however, staff reported using the decision aid after the
patient had made a choice, as a way to discuss the bene-
fits and harms of the contraception method:

So they choose the method. We review the medical
history with them. Then I’ll say, ‘Oh, we’re going to
bring you upstairs to see the practitioner, or we’re
going to bring you upstairs to see the nurse and I’m
also going to give you our handout to go home with

Table 2 Characteristics of the clinic staff participant sample
(n = 29)

Characteristic N (%)

Gender, female 29 (100.0)

Age

20–29 6 (20.7)

30–39 9 (31.0)

40–49 5 (17.2)

> 50 9 (31.0)

Race

White 27 (93.1)

Other race(s) 2 (6.9)

Profession

Health care associate/
assistant/worker

7 (24.1)

Nurse practitioner/
physician assistant

7 (24.1)

Managerial/administrative
(e.g., Clinic manager,
Executive Director)

5 (17.2)

Medical assistant 3 (10.3)

Registered nurse/licensed
practical nurse

3 (10.3)

Physician/resident 2 (6.9)

Role in the clinic

Administrative 9 (31.0)

Clinical 16 (55.2)

Both 4 (13.8)

Years since completing
professional training

0–5 10 (34.5)

6–15 3 (10.3)

16–25 11 (37.9)

26 or more 5 (17.2)

Duration of time involved
in the study

Less than the entire
study period

10 (34.5)

Entire study period 19 (65.5)
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Table 3 Characteristics of the clinic settings (n = 11)

Trial arm (#
staff
participants)

Clinica Size Clinic type Clinic aware
of
interventions?

How were the interventions used? Where were the interventions kept?

DA V PC

Decision aids
+ training
(n = 7)

1 S Primary care Y – – During the appointment, the clinical staff
person selected a relevant decision aid,
explained it, gave it to the patient, they
circled questions together, and then used it
to make or defer a choice. Some patients
took it home.

Hung in display holders screwed
to the wall of clinic rooms.

2 S Reproductive
health care

Y – – After the patient had chosen a method, the
clinical staff person went to get a method-
specific decision aid, explained that it gave
more information on benefits and harms,
the patient read it, and then the provider
answered any questions.

Hung in the hallway with all
other clinic patient resources.

3 S Reproductive
health care

Y – – During the appointment, the clinical staff
person selected a relevant decision aid,
explained it, gave it to the patient, and
wrote on it and circled questions together.
Then the provider pulled out their
organization’s contraceptive counseling
resource to guide discussion of the benefits
and harms of the patient’s chosen method.

Organized in a filing cabinet
with the organization’s other
contraceptive counseling resources.

Video +
prompt card
(n = 12)

5 L Primary care – Y N Staff did not hand out the video or prompt
cards. Staff put up a sign in the waiting
room inviting patients to watch the video.

Both were left in the general waiting
room; cards were also on each
appointment desk.

6 S Reproductive
health care

– Y Nb The front desk person handed the video
tablet, and later the prompt cards, to the
patient at check-in.

Both were kept at the front desk.

7 S Reproductive
health care

– Y Y The front desk person handed the video
tablet and prompt card to each patient in a
private waiting room, and gave verbal
instructions.

Both were kept in a private, clinical
waiting room.

8 L Reproductive
health care

– Y U Patients had the option to watch the video
while waiting during the clinical
appointment.

U

Both
interventions
(n = 10)

9 S Reproductive
health care

Y Y Y The front desk person handed the video
tablet to the patient to watch while
waiting in the exam room. During the
appointment, the clinical staff person
selected a relevant decision aid, explained
it, gave it to the patient, they pointed at
questions together, and then used it to
make or defer a choice. Some patients took
it home.

Video was kept at the front desk;
prompt cards left in the waiting
room and clinic rooms; and decision
aids kept on the exam room desks,
organized with “flags” in the display holder.

10 L Primary care Y Y Nc The front desk person handed the video
tablet to the patient to watch while
waiting in the exam room. During the
appointment, a clinical staff person selected
a relevant decision aid, explained it, gave it
to the patient, and they discussed
questions together.

Video was kept at the front desk; prompt
cards were left in the waiting room;
decision aids were hung in display holders
screwed to the wall of clinic rooms.

11 S Reproductive
health care

Y Y Y The front desk person handed the video
tablet and a prompt card to the patient to
watch while in the waiting room. During
the appointment, the clinical staff person
selected a relevant decision aid (or took
the whole pad), explained it, gave it to the
patient, they circled questions together,
and then used it to make or defer a choice.
Then the provider pulled out their
organization’s contraceptive counseling
resource to guide discussion of the benefits

Video was kept at the front desk; prompt
cards were kept at the front desk, and in
the waiting and clinic rooms; the decision
aids were kept in display holders in each
clinic room.
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Table 3 Characteristics of the clinic settings (n = 11) (Continued)

Trial arm (#
staff
participants)

Clinica Size Clinic type Clinic aware
of
interventions?

How were the interventions used? Where were the interventions kept?

DA V PC

and harms of the patient’s chosen method.

12 S Reproductive
health care

Y Y Y The front desk person handed the video
tablet and a prompt card to the patient to
watch while in the waiting room. During
the appointment, some clinical staff
selected a relevant decision aid, explained
it, gave it to the patient, pointed to
questions together, and used it to make or
defer a choice. Other staff handed out the
decision aids as take-home educational ma-
terial, and/or pulled out their organization’s
contraceptive counseling resource to guide
discussion of the benefits and harms of the
patient’s chosen method.

Video and prompt cards were kept at the
front desk; decision aids were kept on the
exam room desks, organized in the display
holder.

DA decision aids, V video, PC prompt cards, S small (< 10 staff), L large (> 10 staff), Y yes, N no, U uncertain
aNo staff members from Clinic 4 chose to participate
bStaff discovered the prompt card mid-study
cThis is based on findings from the majority of clinic staff. Only one staff person reported being aware of the prompt card

Table 4 Mapping of the Right For Me findings to the Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF)

COM-B component TDF domain Construct Right For Me implementation factor

Capability Psychological Knowledge Knowledge Being aware of the interventions

Procedural knowledge Knowing how to use the
interventions correctly

Skills Competence Having the proficiency to use the
interventions, acquired through
training or practice

Memory, Attention, and
Decision Processes

Memory Remembering to use the interventions

Behavioral regulation Action Planning The action or process of forming a
plan regarding implementing the
interventions

Behavioral regulation Changing one’s behaviour to engage
in the new practice of using the
interventions

Opportunity Social Social influences Social influences Feeling influenced by interpersonal
processes with patients

Physical Environmental context
and resources

Environmental stressors Feeling influenced by clinic workflow,
time, or physical space

Resources/material resources Supplementing the interventions with
other resources

Organizational culture/climate Feeling influenced by the clinic’s
organizational culture

Motivation Reflective Social/professional role
and identity

Professional role Demonstrating professional behaviors
and qualities that influence use of
the intervention

Beliefs about consequences Outcome expectancies Believing that use of the interventions
enhances SDM, or not (or has other
consequences)

Automatic Reinforcement Incentives An external stimulus that enhances or
serves as a motive for implementation
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Table 5 Factors related to “Capability” and representative quotations

Construct Right For Me implementation factor Quotations

Knowledge Being aware of the interventions “I think that the videos were about different
birth control options. But I am not entirely
sure.” (026, Clinic 8, Clinical + administrative
roles, Video + Prompt Card)

Procedural knowledge Knowing how to use the
interventions correctly

“Patients did not take the learning tools
[decision aids] and write notes on them
like it was suggested in the [training] video.
I do not think I had but maybe one or two
people do that. I do not know if people just
did not want to. I do not know if people were
not asking in a way that they felt comfortable …
It makes me think that perhaps the staff stopped
even utilizing that aspect of that suggestion over
time because people were not taking them up on
it.” (015, Clinic 2, Clinical, Decision aids + Training)

Competence Having the proficiency to
use the interventions, acquired
through training or practice

“So if someone comes in and says, ‘I know I want
birth control. I’ve never tried anything before. Where
do we start?’ I’d say like, ‘Okay.’ We would grab the
all methods tool … Because some of our patients
have never used a birth control method before.
They say ‘birth control’ and they think of the pill.
And I go, ‘Well there are many more options out there.
There’s not just the pill.’ We get that sheet out and sort
of do a general overview. If a patient then identifies what
they are looking for in a method, whether it’s something
that’s long-term or something that has a really high
effective rate. Or maybe they do not want any hormones.
Or maybe they think they might want to be pregnant
within the next year and they want something that’s
going to be shorter acting because they know it’s not
right now. Based on wherever that conversation goes …
I would then grab the next tool [method-specific
decision aid].” (013, Clinic 11, Clinical role, Both
interventions)

Memory Remembering to use the
interventions

“Oh and there were some other cards actually
now that I remember that had the questions.
There were like the five questions or the three
questions—this was a long time ago, I’m really
sorry if my brain is kind of fuzzy—that I probably
could have utilized those more. But patients aren’t
really psyched about taking anything material to
be totally honest. I mean you hand them something
and you see it in the trash in the hallway.” (019,
Clinic 5, Clinical role, Video + Prompt card)

Action planning The action or process of
forming a plan regarding
implementing the interventions

“The biggest thing was I think creating the space
for the tool, so like physically and mentally. So
rearranging the rooms in a way so that we have
those sort of stackable file holders, and putting all
of the tear-off sheets in those in an order and in
a way that made sense. Physically creating the
space for cards, and where we were going to
set up the iPads and the chargers. And then
also just mentally sort of—we have a workflow,
and just reviewing that and going over, okay, so
where are you going to ask this? When a patient
is checking in, at what point are you going to say
we are participating in this study? Are you interested
in watching a short video? How do we build that
into the vocab? Because a lot of what we say is
somewhat scripted, obviously in the room depending
on the patient need, it’s not. But the initial introductions
are, and that’s often times where the information needed
to come in, so is just working with the staff to figure out
what feels the most natural, how do we implement this
into our everyday language routine.” (016, Clinic 9,
Administrative role, Both interventions)
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as well, which says a little bit more about the rare side
effects and complications of the methods.’ (015, Clinic
2, Clinical role, Decision aids + Training)

Clinical staff perceived that the group orientation and
decision aid training reinforced their proficiency in pa-
tient communication (“Skills”). There was vast hetero-
geneity in how each staff member engaged with the
training; some clinics had all staff, both clinical and ad-
ministrative, complete the training as a team at the out-
set of implementation, while others asked them to
complete it during their own time, and a minority was
unaware that they could have accessed the training
themselves.
Clinical staff across all 12 clinics had a strong percep-

tion that SDM was already a part of their contraceptive
counseling approach (“Professional Role”), was appropri-
ate for their clinical context (“Organizational Culture/
Climate”), and was facilitated by their use of existing
contraceptive counseling resources (“Resources/Material
Resources”):

We didn't need a whole lot of training, because this is
what I do all the time. So, I have different decision
tools, I found them useful, and I didn't – I've been
doing it for 20 years ... I didn't need a lot of training
to know how to use these with women. Because I also
have been trained in shared decision making, and
motivational interviewing, and all of that. (002, Clinic
1, Clinical role, Decision aids + Training)

Descriptions of their contraceptive counseling ap-
proaches suggested that they successfully used the de-
cision aids to engage in components of SDM. For
instance, participants from reproductive health care
clinics explained that they typically placed the decision
aid providing an overview of all contraceptive methods
on a desk between themselves and the patient and
used it as a visual aid while asking open-ended ques-
tions to elicit the patient’s preferences and identify the
features of a birth control method that would suit the
patient’s needs. Despite this, health care providers did

not always report taking the next step of asking pa-
tients to indicate their preferences in writing (“Proced-
ural Knowledge”). For some, this was due to perceived
patient disinterest or discomfort with this step (“Social
Influences”) and, in these contexts, patient influences
were a factor in staff use of the decision aids: “It
makes me think that perhaps the staff stopped even
utilizing that aspect of that suggestion over time be-
cause people weren’t taking them up on it.” (015,
Clinic 2, Clinical, Decision aids + Training).
Clinical staff perceived that getting into the habit of

using the decision aids (“Behavioral Regulation”) was
relatively easy because of their similarity to existing
contraceptive counseling resources. However, partici-
pants explained that providing a tablet computer to pa-
tients and asking them to watch a video before their
clinical visit required a change to existing routines for
administrative staff. Three clinics (7, 11, and 12) got into
the habit of implementing the prompt cards routinely by
handing them out to each patient prior to the visit, while
others clinics (5, 6, and 10) chose to place a stack of
cards in the waiting room or exam rooms and did not
interact with the cards thereafter. Notably, staff from
clinics that did not have a plan for using the prompt
cards and did not make them part of staff routines were
the same ones unaware that the prompt cards existed
(see Table 3).
Participants that reported gaining proficiency in how to

use the interventions typically perceived clear leadership
from the project contact, who acted as a liaison with the
research team. For instance, after experiencing significant
staff turnover, the project contact in Clinic 9 began pro-
viding one-on-one, in-person training to staff in how to
use the decision aids interactively, using a role-playing
technique. Other project contacts had staff review all of
the interventions to create common understanding
(“Knowledge”), while others worked with staff to develop
a plan for how to use them (“Action Planning”).
Clinics implemented the interventions in a way aligned

with their work style, contextual needs, and team dy-
namics (see Table 3). Most clinics developed a plan at
the outset of the study for how, where, and when they

Table 5 Factors related to “Capability” and representative quotations (Continued)

Construct Right For Me implementation factor Quotations

Behavioral regulation Changing one’s behaviour to engage in
the new practice of using the
interventions

“I mean I think the biggest challenge is just changing
the behavior of the people who are interacting with
[patients] to incorporate one more thing. There’s a
lot of things that we are always asked to remember—
to screen for depression and screen for this and look for that
and do all these things—and so to have one more thing
to sort of hand them. Everybody out there sort of wants you
to hand [patients] one more thing, and that’s the most challenging
part—is sort of triaging those and changing. Like I said, we all sort
of get into our routines, and so to try to remember a new thing.”
(Participant 19, Clinic 5, Clinical role, Video + prompt card)
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would integrate the interventions into clinic workflow,
mental reminders, and talking points (“Action Plan-
ning”), as one participant described:

The biggest thing was I think creating the space for
the [interventions], so like physically and mentally. So
rearranging the rooms in a way so that we have those
sort of stackable file holders, and putting all of the
tear-off sheets in those in an order and in a way that
made sense. (016, Clinic 9, Administrative role, Both
interventions)

Handing the interventions directly to patients and explain-
ing their purpose was more acceptable and feasible than
relying on the patient to use them if interested. In contrast,
in the context of Clinic 5, participants used a passive strat-
egy for the video and prompt card because staff perceived it
was the patient’s responsibility to engage with them:

We just kind of allowed them to watch the video
without any intervention on our end to say, ‘Feel free
to watch this or we’d like you to watch this
beforehand,’ or ‘You have to watch this on your visit.’
It was kind of freeform. (003, Clinic 5, Administrative
role, Video + prompt card)

Motivation
Clinic staff were motivated to implement the interven-
tions if they felt that they were aligned with their exist-
ing roles and responsibilities (“Professional Role”) and
added value to their work (“Reinforcement”) (see Table 6
for representative quotations). The content of the deci-
sion aids reflected what clinical staff would typically dis-
cuss with patients, and provided a textual cue to
reinforce their “talking points.” One key contextual fac-
tor in Clinic 10 was that the project contact changed her
implementation approach and encouraged nurses to use
the decision aids as part of their responsibilities after ob-
serving that they had not adopted them into their pro-
fessional role.
While decision aids were perceived to help clinical staff

exercise their existing responsibilities for contraceptive
counseling, handing out the videos and prompt cards did
not help front desk staff complete their administrative
tasks, and this misalignment was a barrier to implementa-
tion (“Reinforcement”).
Administrative staff did not know what took place

between patients and clinical staff after the patient
had watched the video, while clinical staff reflected
that they did not know which patients had watched
the video in the waiting room: “I’d be curious to know
what the study shows as far as patients who took the
survey who also said they watch the video. It’s just a

tool that was much more hands off for me” (013,
Clinic 11, Clinical role, Both interventions). Staff who
watched the video had some criticisms of the content,
namely that the featured patient was not representa-
tive of their patients and sounded “rehearsed,” nega-
tively impacting their motivation to implement it. In
contrast, clinical staff involved in contraceptive coun-
seling illustrated the motivating value of directly ob-
serving or experiencing a positive effect as a result of
using the decision aids (“Reinforcement”). For in-
stance, some staff shared that, after using a decision
aid, patients chose a method of contraception that
seemed best aligned with their preferences.

Opportunity
The physical context of implementation (“Environmental
Context and Resources”) influenced staff members’ motiv-
ation and plans to use the interventions. The implementa-
tion process was perceived to be easiest in clinics with a
self-described “small team” and low caseload, and/or
where staff felt they had flexible procedures and infra-
structure to adapt the interventions to fit existing routines
and their clinic environment (see Table 7 for representa-
tive quotations). Implementation was also facilitated in
contexts where reproductive health clinics perceived that
their organizational routines and priorities were aligned
with the goals for the study (“Organizational Culture”).
One participant clarified that because their organization
follows the “same guidelines and expectations” for in-
formed contraceptive choices “it was just easy and natural.
It flow[ed] very naturally for us” (011, Clinic 3, Clinical
role, Decision aids + Training).
Clinical staff typically felt that the decision aids fit eas-

ily into the clinic or counseling room space, and helped
to make appointments shorter by creating a more fo-
cused conversation. A minority of clinical staff perceived
that decision aids “trigger[ed] more questions, and there-
fore a 15-minute visit would tend to be 20 or 25 mi-
nutes” (017, Clinic 10, Clinical role, Both interventions).
However, these staff typically found the longer visits easy
to adjust to (“Environmental Stressors”). Staff that re-
ceived both interventions did not perceive that having
multiple components added to their implementation
“load,” in part because of the division of labor between
clinical (decision aids + training) and administrative
(video + prompt card) staff. Rather, comments about
time pressure and workload were more common among
staff who were already experiencing environmental
stressors, such as participating in other research studies
or having unexpected staff turnover.
Staff from clinics with existing approved counseling

materials used these and the decision aids together, so
that one supplemented the other (“Resources/Material
Resources”). Few staff felt that using multiple resources
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was cumbersome in counseling, because the resources
were so similar. As described above, a minority of
staff at reproductive health care clinics perceived that
they already do SDM (“Competence”) and this atti-
tude led them to believe that the decision aids and
accompanying training were redundant (“Motivation”).
No staff suggested that there were any existing mate-
rials that were replaced by or supplemented the video
or prompt card.
Finally, one of the core domains that influenced im-

plementation behavior was the “Social Influence” of
patients on staff members’ routine use of the inter-
ventions. While staff perceived that patients found the
decision aids acceptable, they felt that patients had
minimal interest in the video and prompt cards, po-
tentially because using them was inconsistent with
typical waiting room behavior. Nonetheless, staff felt
that both interventions were appropriate for their pa-
tient population, in particular for those with lower
education and literacy, and those making their own
health care decisions for the first time.

Sustainability
When asked if they would want to continue using the
interventions now that the trial was complete, staff re-
ported that they would like to continue using the deci-
sion aids but had mixed feelings about the video and
prompt card. Without the tablets provided by the Right
For Me study, most felt that their clinic would be un-
likely to continue use of the video in its current format.
While staff were keen to continue using the decision
aids, those affiliated with a larger organization or net-
work also felt that future implementation decisions
would have to be made “high up,” for consistency of
content and branding across the organization.

Discussion
Our findings suggest that the decision aids were more
acceptable, feasible, and sustainable than the video and
prompt cards. Awareness of these interventions, know-
ing how to use them correctly and competently, inte-
grating the interventions into regular workflow, and
having a professional role and organizational culture that

Table 6 Factors related to “Motivation” and representative quotations

Construct Right For Me implementation
factor

Quotations

Social/professional role
and identity

Demonstrating professional
behaviors and qualities that
influence use of the intervention

“We did not need a whole lot of training,
because this is what I do all the time. So,
I have different decision tools, I found them
useful, and I did not—I’ve been doing it for
20 years ... I did not need a lot of training to
know how to use these with women. Because
I also have been trained in shared decision
making, and motivational interviewing, and
all of that.” (002, Clinic 1, Clinical role,
Decision aids + Training)

Beliefs about consequences Believing that use of the
interventions enhances SDM,
or not

“I’d be curious to know what the study shows
as far as patients who took the survey who also
said they watch the video. It’s just a tool that was
much more hands off for me. So I do not know
that it’s not effective. I just did not, when patients
were watching it, they were watching it by themselves
in the waiting room and I do not know how it spoke
to them or how they responded to it. Which is something
I’m curious to hear as the study results come out. Because
I’m not anti-video. I just do not see it the same way as I
do the other tools.” (013, Clinic 11, Clinical role, Both
interventions)

Reinforcement An external stimulus that
enhances or serves as a motive
for implementation

“I know that there was one specifically where a
woman came in to start on birth control pills for
the first time. She was like in her early, early 20’s.
And we just used that tool to kind of go over,
‘Well, this is the short-acting method. This is the
long-acting method.’ She was starting college or
was a college student, so she felt like a long-acting
contraceptive method might be better for her,
and she ended up going home with an IUD as
opposed to the birth control pill, so it just felt
like to her it fit her needs better. And she was
able to see that clearly on that sheet – that there
were long-acting methods as opposed to short-
acting and that being more of a fit for her.”
(020, Clinic 9, Clinical role, Both interventions)
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supported using the interventions appeared to facilitate
intervention implementation. Clinic environments,
workflow, and physical space supported implementation
of the decision aids, but did not facilitate use of the
video and prompt card. While some facilitators are
context-specific, our findings suggest that introducing
interventions will not be successful without the re-
sources required to modify existing routines and to
monitor and sustain behavior change.
In clinics where implementation was explained as rela-

tively weak, it appears that the interventions were not
considered an essential professional responsibility. While
integrating a video via tablet into a busy waiting room

may not be a feasible strategy for facilitating SDM, inte-
grating paper-based decision aids into clinical routines
may prove more successful. However, it requires negoti-
ating and planning as to what the task is, who does it,
how it gets done, and whether it adds any real value.
Elwyn and colleagues conducted a thematic analysis of

qualitative interviews embedded in the intervention
phase of a trial of similar clinical encounter decision aids
for treatment of knee osteoarthritis [25]. Before using
the decision aid, clinicians expressed concern about time
pressures, patient resistance, and patient information
overload [25]. After minimal training, the same clinicians
perceived that the decision aid was acceptable and

Table 7 Factors related to “Opportunity” and representative quotations

Construct Right For Me implementation
factor

Quotations

Social influences Feeling influenced by interpersonal
processes with patients

“I would say that the majority of [patients] that come into the waiting room are on their
own phones and computers and are not really looking around. We have a TV. We have a
lot of educational things about just general health and I feel like the [patients] are not
tuned into that because they are just on their phone or on their computer or reading
their books.” (Participant 27, Clinic 5, Clinical role, All interventions)

“Patients did not take the learning tools [decision aids] and write notes on them like it
was suggested in the [training] video. I do not think I had but maybe one or two people
do that. I do not know if people just did not want to. I do not know if people were not
asking in a way that they felt comfortable. I do not know. We’re pretty open and a safe
space for people to do whatever the heck, say whatever the heck they want. But nobody
was writing anything.” (Participant 15, Clinic 2, Clinical role, Decision aids + training)

Environmental
stressors

Feeling influenced by clinic
workflow, time, or physical space

“Sometimes the patient would take the iPad back, like, into one of the back rooms, and
they would finish watching it, while the back HCA [Health Care Associate] was getting
their information into the computer. And then I had to be, like, ‘Okay, so where’s the
iPad?’ It just kind of added another thing to our plate that, we already do not have a lot
of time … We’ve got a lot going on … so I would say that’s mostly it. It just kind of made
things a little bit clunkier.” (Participant 5, Clinic 6, Administrative role, Video + Prompt card)

“I think it changed our workflow for our administrative staff the most. It really did not
change my workflow at all because there was going to be counseling anyway for birth
control. I mean it made it a little bit quicker in terms of people already having those
sheets and being able to look them over and things like that, but I think the front staff
had more of the workflow changes because they had to implement the video and then
the survey at the end, and getting that into patient’s hands was a little bit trickier than our
portion.” (Participant 20, Clinic 9, Clinical role, All interventions)

Resources/
material resources

Supplementing the interventions
with other resources

“I think the study materials are beautiful. Like they were easy to read. They were, you know,
they were bright and I think very attractive … and I think that with our goals around
patient access and our goals around efficiency, you know, the added layer of an additional
paper form I think was cumbersome. And so the ones we did put out on the desk were
the study forms. So it was, you know, when someone came in and they were looking at
whether they wanted to go on pills or a Nuva or something like that, they would pull out
the appropriate forms and they’d leave those out on the desk for the patient, review the
pertinent information of each and leave those on the desk. But when they would go
through like the contraceptive counseling, you know, reviewing the benefits, the risks, the
alternatives, the warning signs, they would use our materials because they were in line with
our talking points.” (Participant 28, Clinic 12, Both clinical and administrative roles, All
interventions)

Organizational
culture/climate

Feeling influenced by the clinic’s
organizational culture

Staff person: We did not really have any conversations after [implementation]. There was,
“This what we are using,” and just we went for it and used them.
Interviewer: Why do you think it was so easy?
Staff person: I think because [reproductive health organization], like I said, really follows the
same guidelines and expectations, that it was just easy and natural. It flows very naturally
for us.”
(011, Clinic 3, Clinical role, Decision aids + Training)
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helpful, and it had changed their usual way of communi-
cating. In the USA, case studies of implementation of
clinical encounter decision aids in routine care suggested
that physicians may not perceive the decision aids have
utility, particularly for patients with low literacy [26].
Lack of suitability for patients was not a factor that
emerged from analysis of our clinic staff interviews; ra-
ther, participants suggested that patients with low liter-
acy or limited education would benefit most from
interventions that facilitate SDM.
Our findings suggest that participants in clinics that

implemented both interventions did not experience im-
plementation overload in comparison with those that
were exposed to one only. Similar to a study investigat-
ing implementation of a clinical encounter decision aid
for circumcision, we observed that gaining the skills to
use the decision aid through practice (a learning curve)
was necessary [27].
The research team overestimated some clinics’ capacity

to self-organize in designing and preparing for implementa-
tion even when the interventions were conceptually aligned.
However, the solution for bridging this capacity gap is un-
clear. The MAGIC (making good decisions in collabor-
ation) program, which sought to implement SDM into
routine primary and secondary care, similarly observed that
clinical teams feel they already involve patients in decisions
about their care [13]. In that program, hands-on role-
playing that promoted practical skills and exercises to
change embedded attitudes helped to show clinicians how
SDM differed from their current practice. Changing indi-
vidual SDM behavior in contraceptive care may thus re-
quire more interactive training, such as role-playing, that
emphasizes both skills (Capability) and the value of the skill
to the individual and their organization (Motivation).
All clinics had a strong perception that SDM was already

a part of their organizational culture, and was facilitated in
some clinics by use of existing educational resources. The
high acceptability of the decision aids may stem from our
extensive provider consultation about their content [28].
Implementing the decision aids was perceived to be a sim-
ple step at implementation (e.g., swapping their existing re-
sources for the Right For Me interventions) but sometimes
difficult to remember on a day-to-day basis. Not all staff
randomized to the decision aid and training intervention
reported completing the online modules or using the deci-
sion aids as intended (e.g., used them during the counseling
encounter; wrote on them). A meta-analysis of six random-
ized controlled trials conducted in US practice settings [29]
similarly observed that few clinicians used clinical encoun-
ter decision aids with fidelity. The authors of the meta-
analysis observed that, after implementing the interven-
tions, clinicians used them as intended only partially and in-
consistently, and that higher fidelity was associated with
increased patient knowledge and patient involvement in

decision-making [29]. Such findings have led Montori and
colleagues to suggest that “the answer is not in” regarding
the effect of decision aids on SDM [30].
Clinics exposed to the video and prompt cards had

limited awareness of the cards, and perceived that the
videos were difficult to integrate into routine workflow
and were of limited interest to patients. The implemen-
tation process was seen to be easiest in smaller clinics,
or where staff felt they had flexible procedures and infra-
structure to adapt the interventions to fit routine prac-
tice. The success of implementing these new routines
was also dependent on the actions of clinic patients, who
may either accept or decline to use the Right For Me in-
terventions. Survey responses from patient participants
in the trial will provide further insight into the number
of patients who reported using the Right For Me inter-
ventions, and what proportion would recommend them
to a friend (e.g., acceptability). Participants felt that both
interventions were most appropriate for their low health
literacy patients. However, these attitudes may not be
supported by emerging literature. Recent investigations
from Australia suggest that generic question sets alone,
like those used in our video and prompt card, are not
sufficient to support shared decision-making among
adults with low literacy [31] and additional strategies
may be required to improve understanding of SDM
terms and probability concepts [32].
The video and prompt card used in this study were

adapted from the “Ask, Share, Know” program previously
tested and implemented in an Australian primary care set-
ting [33]. A systematic review of the use of question
prompt lists in routine practice highlighted the import-
ance of “endorsement,” that is, when the list is not given
to or mentioned by the clinician, studies demonstrate in-
consistent findings with respect to patients’ question ask-
ing [34]. In our study, this construct was reflected in clinic
staff “motivation.” Clinical staff were largely unaware of
which patients were exposed to the video and prompt
card, and wished to know so they could respond to the pa-
tients’ questions and observe whether or not they were
useful to contraceptive counseling. Implementation of the
video and prompt card may thus require an organization-
wide or team-based training that increases clinician
awareness of and motivation to engage with them.
Our study findings also suggest that there may be dif-

ferences in implementation practices for patient-targeted
interventions implemented by administrative staff (video
+ prompt card) versus those that are intended for the
provider to use with the patient (decision aids). The
organizational or institutional context may also play an
important role. Sexual and reproductive health clinics
and organizations have well-established norms, such as
organization-wide counseling protocols and branding.
These norms may represent a double-edged sword—they
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provide the capability, opportunity, and motivation for
staff to engage in SDM, but may be inflexible to change.
Limitations of this study include lack of accompanying

observational strategies for assessing implementation suc-
cess. This meant we were unable to investigate the relation-
ships between staff perceptions and actual implementation.
We also took measures to minimize social desirability bias,
but some participants may have over-reported positive and
under-reported negative perceptions, attitudes, or experi-
ences. In spite of our partnerships with and recruitment
support from clinic staff at each study clinic, we received
limited interest in participation from some clinicians, lead-
ing to no data for Clinic 4 and only one participating clinic
staff each for Clinics 8 and 11. Findings from those clinics
should be interpreted in relationship to the other settings,
not individually.
The strengths of this study include our systematic applica-

tion of a theoretical framework for behavior change [22] to
develop SDM interventions, comprehensive evaluation of
their use in routine contraceptive care, and identification of
factors that influence their use. Having an independent re-
searcher conduct and analyze the interviews mitigated po-
tential interviewer and reporting bias. Finally, by including
administrative staff in the study sample, we gathered data on
the implementation experience of stakeholders across clinic
organizations. Interviews with administrative staff provided
critical data on the feasibility of the video and prompt card
interventions, which would not have been collected through
interviews with clinical staff alone.

Conclusion
Our results suggest that clinical and administrative staff
perceived the clinical encounter decision aids to be more
acceptable and feasible to implement than the patient
video and prompt card questions. Implementation of in-
terventions that align with existing roles, tasks, and work-
flow may have greater acceptability, feasibility, and
sustainability than those that require new procedures and
infrastructure. We demonstrated how use of the Theoret-
ical Domains Framework can be used to understand the
factors that influence implementation of SDM, and to cre-
ate interventions that are theoretically and behaviorally in-
formed. Future studies could build on our findings of the
factors that influence implementation of SDM and use the
Behavior Change Wheel and COM-B frameworks to
characterize and design strategies for implementing our
study interventions in different settings [22].
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